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NOTA BENE
The George Washington Post Wishes You Good Luck with Exams!

Vol. 8, No. 7

Students Recount the Florida Re-Count
GW Hangs with the Rest of the World on a Chad
yet. "It's about time the Democrats get
angry," 3L student Julie Selesnick says.
News Editor
"Republicans are marching in the street
and Democrats are the ones whose votes
GW law students are intrigued, like are not being counted." 3L student
the rest of the country, bythe ballot recounts Shaka Jones also thinks this is a matter
and post-election litigation occurring in not to be taken lightly. "What would
Florida. Many feel it is a constitutional law happen if it was a third world country
course... live. Milling around the televi where one candidate received the popu
sion monitors in the halls, students are dis lar vote and the other one became presi
cussing legal topics such as "political ques dent."
tion doctrine," "separation of powers," and
Even professors cannot abstain
"judicial abstention." Other oft-cited not- from the election excitement. Professor
so-legal terms mentioned are "jerk," "over Saltzbuig's Evidence class began with an
confident," and "concession." But a recur hour-long question and answer period
ring theme seems sewn throughout most concerning the political and legal impli
conversations-partisanship. Students who cations of the election. Although Evi
rallied behind Bush react to the post-elec dence did not seems like the ideal place
tion chaos with disbelief and outrage while to discuss the post-election matter, Pro
maintaining that Gore should concede. fessor Saltzburg commented, "I can't see
Students supporting Gore are quick to point how professors can go on teaching ac
out the hypocrisy within Bush's main cam cording to the syllabus without taking time
paign motto, "I trust the people," and urge out to discuss this matter." Likewise, sev
him to trust the recount. Some of the re eral professors were panelists at a forum
maining students who
discussing the post
supported Nader in
election situation and
spirit, but not neces
answering legal ques
7 can*t see how
sarily at the polls re
tions. In addition,
professors can go on
spond with a neutral
many of our distin
amazement, sitting
teaching according to
guished professors
back and watching
could be seen on cable
the syllabus without
the Democrats and
news shows providing
taking time out to
Republicans fight it
constitutional insight
out.
into the post-election
discuss this matter."
2L
student,
litigation.
Professor Saltzburg
Adler Bernard, be
Overall, students
longed to the latter
and professors alike rec
group and likewise
ognize the unique op
finds the election pandemonium interest portunity this presents for students practic
ing and intriguing. "This is great! I wish ing law in Washington DC. Several stu
stuff like this could happen everyday." On dents had the opportunity to be audience
the other hand, Bush supporter and 2L stu members in the November 10th episode of
dent Chris Skillern and finds nothing in Nightline. Many feel they would not have
triguing about the situation. "I think Gore gained so much insight into the election
should concede. He doesn't have it in his crisis if they were not studying law in Wash
character to concede andI think it's a char ington DC. One student remarked, "GW
acter flaw." Chris asserts, "It's time to give tuition may be high, but being in the midst
it up." But Democratic Gore supporters do of all this, I almost feel like I'm getting my
not feel that it's time to end the matter just bang for my buck.'
BY TASHIBA JONE S

i

Students listen to professors professing on the re-count.

Law School Votes to Continues
Unwritten Policy Against
Hiring One Ls
BY ERIN HIRS CH

Special to Nota Bene
On Friday November 17, 2000 the
faculty of George Washington University,
led by Dean Michael Young, discussed
GW's first-year student hiring policy. Cur
rently there is no definitive policy regard
ing the hiring of the first-year students,
however, it is common knowledge that the
school will not permit first-year students to
work for faculty or staff. Faculty members,
who both supported and discouraged the
hiring of first-years, discussed the issue,
voted and passed a motion that the school
would continue to uphold its unwritten
policy of not hiring first-year students. This
issue was addressed at the faculty meeting
subsequent to a letter submitted by Shelly
Agarwala and Erin Hirsch, first-year day
students, to Dean Jenkins and Dean
Trangsrud.
On September 22, 2000, Shelly and
Erin were hired to do five hours of intake
work per week for the litigation clinics.

They inquired into the positions after see
ing notice posted throughout the law school
that the clinic was hiring students of any
year to assist with phone intake. On Sep
tember 26, 2000, they received notification
that they would not be permitted to work
for the clinics due to their first-year status.
As part of this notification, they were told
this differed from the previous year, when
lLs were hired by the clinic. The students
inquired with Dean Eric Sirulnik as to the
school and litigation clinic's policy regard
ing the hiring of first-year students. Per
Dean Sirulnik's request, the students spoke
with Dean Jenkins, in Dean Trangsrud's
absence.
On October 2, 2000, Dean Jenkins
explained to the students that the current
policy was an interpretation of the ABA
Standards for Approval of Law Schools
which states "that a student may not en
gage in employment for more than 20 hours
per week in any semester in which the stu
dent is enrolled in more than 12 class
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Don't Miss our End of
Season
Law Students crowd hallways to catch breaking news.
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OPINIONS
Learned Voices O'er the Air Waves
One thing most of us at Nota Bene can agree on is that the
coverage of (now, a booming voice says:) election controversy
2000! has been deplorable. Yesterday, we thought Alan
Dershowitz was going to beat up Matt Lauer if he didn't get his
way. This is not a time to be ranting.
The clamor has become reminiscent of OJ and the Lewinsky
scandal. But unlike OJ, this affects the whole country and unlike
the impeachment hearings, there is no clear process built in. We
are in uncharted territory. What we need from the
experts is calm. We speak especially to those GW
professors who may find themselves gracing the
airwaves. Do not settle into the buzz; instead, rise
above it. We're looking for a few good
scholars...who at least won't beat the crap out o f
Matt Lauer.
And while we're on the subject of the media. . . we
have a thing or two to say about the coverage of
Katherine Harris, Florida's Secretary of State (as
if I needed to make that clear). It's fair game to
question her ties to the Bush campaign and the
Republican party, but can w e leave her makeup
out of it?
Bland and blander Washingtonians ar e, w e sup
pose, just reacting to something they've never
seen before: color. Whatever the reason, it's
disturbing that pundits will attack a w oman's
appearance when they are bored with their other
ammunition. It happens al l t oo often. Naomi Wolf, Gore
advisor, was chastised for being too sexy and for having too
much hair. How dare she!
Leave Harris's appearance alone. She's a politician, not a Ford
model. They don't offer makeup tips with a win on election
night. So get over it. It's completely sexist and demeaning. If
you'd like to complain about her judgment, be our guest. But
give the fashion evaluation a rest.
The Last Word On Cell Phones
One word: VIBRATE! Learn it, liv e it, love it!
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A Guide for ONE Ls from a
Veteran of the Trenches
BY MICHAEL ELY

they just tried harder. Can be seen at every
bar review.
CAN BE HELPFUL BECAUSE:
They soften the curve and don't monopo
lize the good jobs.
MOST ANNOYING FEATURES:
Sometimes they decide to buckle down and
hurt your curve.

The legal community warns you to get
good grades. The Law School administra
tion encourages you to have a life outside
of the Law School. The upperclassmen
warn you about different teachers. The CDO
warns you to get a jobearly. But who warns
incoming law students of the most impor
NAME: THE CLIQUES-TERS
tant lesson
the different types of people
DESCRIPTION: These people want
they meet here? No one until now. Here
is a complete guide to the characters you to turn law school into high school. They
can be seen at bar reviews coming in to
will come across at the law school.
gether, leaving together, and spending ev
NAME: THE LADDER CLIMBERS. ery moment in between together. They go
DESCRIPTION: Usually can be seen to the law school socialevents together, they
in class raising their hand repeatedly and sit in classes together, and usually have a
asking rhetorical questions that are intended common costume theme at the Halloween
to show off their knowledge. Also can be party.
CAN BE HELPFUL BECAUSE:
seen after class engaging the professor in a
When
they die, they will make good com
superfluous dialogue about some novel le
post.
gal theory.
MOST ANNOYING FEATURES:
CAN BE HELPFUL IF: They will
They
breathe.
agree to be in your study group or lend you
their notes.
NAME: THE I CAME TO LAW
WARNING: Ladder climbers are usu
SCHOOL
TO SAVE THE WORLD BUT
ally extremely selfish with their knowledge
ALL
I
GOT
WAS THIS LOUSY
and wish to use your head as a rung.
BLUEBOOK
TYPES
MOST ANNOYING FEATURES:
DESCRIPTION: These people want
They sneak into a conversation the amount
to
save
the world. No environmental law
of money
is
too
tough
and no criminal law is fair.
they are making at their summer job.
They
can
usually
be seen in class reciting
They ask you how you did on your exam
long
diatribes
against
a variety of social
only with
injustices.
Last
seen
at
the World Bank
the hope that you will in turn ask
them. They tell you how many "better" law protests.
CAN BE HELPFUL WHEN: You
schools they got in to but came here because
of the professors or a scholarship (it's amaz need to score some weed.
MOST ANNOYING FEATURES:
ing how many people Harvard lets in these
They bought out the entire stock of GAP
days).
khakis.
NAME: THE WHY AM I IN LAW
Now e very new law student will be
SCHOOL-ERS.
prepared
for whomever they may encoun
DESCRIPTION: Physically difficult
ter.
You're
welcome, in advance.
to describe because they rarely show up to
class. They usually talk about how they
don't care what their grades are or how
much money they will make. They display
indifference towards skills and journal com
petitions and frequently can be heard com
menting how their grades would be good if
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NEWS & OPINION
o

The Thorn in Our Side
BY MARK HERS HFIELD
They are the hippies and ex-hippies
among us. A strange coalition of "treehuggers," "knee jerk liberals" and "World
Trade protestors." They are the idealists
and socialist on college campuses and in
the community. These individuals make up
the Green Party. Lately, a certain amount
of attention has been focused on the impact
Ralph Nader's candidacy has on the recent
presidential election. With such a close
election it is now fairly evident that Nader
did indeed cost Gore the election. How
ever, the time is not ripe for moping, but
for understanding. What was the appeal of
Ralph Nader and how can the Democratic
Party hold its base and co-opt this move
ment is the question that Democrats need
to be asking.
As most people know, supporters of
Ralph Nader tend to be left-leaning indi
viduals. Without Nader in the race much
of their support would have gone to A1Gore,
perhaps putting him over the top in several
crucial electoral states. These individuals
preferred to cast their ballots for a dema
gogue then for either of the two "Corporate
Candidates." The cumulative effect of their
actions was electing the darling of the cor
porations to the Presidency.
In New Mexico, the Democratic Party
has faced a similar threat from the Green
Party. Green Party candidates in New
Mexico cost the Democrats the Governor
ship in 1994 and two House seats in 1996.
However, the Democratic Party in New
Mexico has come up with a strategy, which
may be helpful for other Democratic par
ties to look at. Instead of aiming to destroy
this party, party leaders decided to co-exist
while at the same time convince Greens to

return to the Democratic Party. They have
sought out candidates with strong environ
mental records and reformist ideals who
appeal to this "motley crue" of voters.
As much as the Green Party platform
is full of marginal and leftist philosophy,
there are some issues of compromise out
there. For example, campaign finance re
form and youth involvement are two con
cepts Democrats may learn from. Perhaps,
if the Democratic Party would put a limit
on corrupt activities and actively seek out
young voters, they would be able to hack
this weed at its roots.
Green Party fanfare is extremely high
at Geoige Washington University. One look
inside classrooms and outside on the street
shows the appeal of this party (In a mock
election in one section Ralph Nader even
received more votes than George W. Bush).
With, signs beaming "Not for Sale" and
various other slogans, the Green Party has
become a viable political party. The Green
Party did not meet the five percent thresh
old necessary to receive matching funds, but
they did siphon off enough votes to impact
many races in this close political environ
ment. For the Democratic Party to stave off
this threat from the left, the party needs to
come up with candidates who are accept
able to these individuals. This does not
mean outright abrogation to the left (which
would be suicidal), but it does mean co-ex
istence with the left. In the words of former
Democratic Presidential nominee Senator
George McGovern (perhaps the closest a
Democrat has been to a Green Party mem
ber), "It is time to come home, America."
Or in other words, it is time for the Green
Party members to return home to the Demo
cratic Party. The statement has been made,
now it is time to work on cohabitation.

Loud, Loud, Loud, Loud!
BY SETH A. GILLER
OPINIONS EDITOR
Finals time is here. The autumn
leaves are falling. The brisk wind blows.
The birds chirp. The jackhammers pound
away. Wait a second!! Jackhammers? Ah
yes - I must be in the library studying for
finals! As finals time approaches, I am
reminded of a fact which I try to forget
each and every day that I am at GW Law
School. As I sit and study in good 'ole
Burns Law Library, 1am reminded that we
probably have the worst study facilities in
the country. A nd what makes it even worse
- the sounds of construction that echo
throughout the building. Just when you
think things couldn't get worse...
I cannot understand the logic of the
powers that be at our great institution. As
I am sitting in the lower level of the li
brary, atte mpting to grasp the intricacies
of Family Law, suddenly my concentration
is interrupted. I hear a sound so loud that
I fear the ceiling is collapsing on my head.
The walls shake, the laptop screens wobble,
and the books look as if they will fall off
the shelves. When I go upstairs to investi
gate, I am told that the construction com
pany is "expanding the school." They are
essentially destroying the entire floor.
While I know that we will soon be met,
sometime in the next 40 years, with a big
ger and better GW (and trust me -1 can't
wait), why, prey tell, can't this be post
poned until after finals? Just a couple of
weeks - just until we can get through the
stress of the exam period. There are lL's
here who have never taken a law school
final before, and this new and difficult ex
perience is being compounded with the
raucous noise of a jackhammer.
I know what answer the administra
tion is going to provide us. They will tell
us that in order to complete the renova
tions on time, the crew must work all year

PHOTO O P-ED:
Since winter break is fast approaching, any
recommendations for non-law related reading?
BY CHRISTINE CHUA

long. After all, this
/V,
construction will ben
efit us all, but needs to
be kept on a strict
schedule. Funny - I
seem to remember the
same excuse being
given during finals
time last spring semester. The odd thing is
that I live about two blocks away from the
school and had the opportunity to pass it
each and every day on the way to work —
there was no construction being done. Not
a single worker was outside of the build
ing. Not the sound ofa single saw or wreck
ing ball was heard. But you can be sure
that the exact second that we arrived back
at the school, the melodies of the jackham
mers awaited us. Just the same, you can
predict that no work will be done over the
holiday break, but will conveniently resume
bright and early on January 8th. Chalk it
up to very bad timing, I guess. Maybe the
school should speak to Andrew Ainsworth
for tips on how to keep good time. Maybe
a trip to Greenwich is in order.
Now you are probably asking why all
this stuff matters. Is this really a big deal?
I am not one to complain (at least not too
much), but in my opinion, this represents
something very important. It represents the
fact that the administration puts its mar
keting of the school to future "clients" way
out in front of t he comfort and happiness
of its current students. We have already
paid our money to GW Law School, so our
complaints really mean nothing. But for
those individuals who will be lured here in
the next few years, GW needs to put on its
best tuxedo. Essentially, our happiness
means little in comparison to our check
books. This is a shame. I would have
thought that nearly $30,000 in tuition each
year would have bought us the right the
study in peace.

"The Diary of Bridget Jones"
"Great vacation book because
it's fabulously funny and
provides excellent distraction
from law school"
Margot Kornblith, 3L

"Letters of the Century" "It
gives a unique look at the 2CP
Century through a
combination of both
historical and personal
letters."
Heather Jenquine, 3L

"Waiting"

It's set in China, about a
doctor and his wife. It's an
interesting glimpse of what
life wa slike in China in the
60s and 70s. Surprisingly, it's
not totally depressing."
Robert Litowitz, Trademarks
Professor.

"The Heart of the
Matter" by Graham
Greene. "The book is a
wonderfully drawn
character study - one
the great novels of the
20* Century."
Michael Haddad, 3L

"My Year of Meats" by
Ruth OzekL It will make
you question eating meat
and you '11 laugh your
meaty ass off. .. "
Jenny Splitter, 3L
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Students Stay Out of Library and the
Staff Doesn't Blame Them!

Nota Bene Exclusive Interview with Scott B. Page I
BY ANGELA HSU

Features Editor
With finals creeping up on the law
school, one would expect the library to be
destination number one for students. More
and more students are, however, declining
to set up shop in Burns and opting to re
view in other areas. The number one com
plaint? "There's just no room to sit any
where! I can't afford to spend half an hour
just looking for a seat," cried Kathy Wynne.
Dustin Allison agrees. "The new comput
ers on the second floor ate up a lot of seats.
While the computer set-up is supposed to
be ideal because you can use the computer
and sit and study there too, I've gotten
glares from people who are waiting for a
computer. It's troubling."
Scott B. Pagel, Library Director, feels
your pain. "Most of the complaints we get
from students involves the lack of physical
space. I don't blame them! The library is
a victim of the law school's space problem."
Noting the lack of quiet space and the fact
that the library only has four conference
rooms, Pagel revealed possible plans to turn
the library's mezzanine area into reading
rooms, complete with carrels and confer
ence areas.
Pagel envisions the library staff tak
ing over the third and fourth floors of Burns
so that their offices, currently located on
the basement levels, can be converted into
more conference rooms. While this move
would force the law school to relocate fac
ulty members with offices on those floors,

Pagel countered, "If the new library isn't able to confer about the books and about
actually built in five years, the law school the material in the library. We're constantly
is going to have to make some sacrifices giving tours. It's never going to be com
for the good of the library and the students. pletely quiet because we have to accommo
date all of the stu
It's annoying having
dents' needs the library's reputa
both to study and
tion be dragged down
to reflect on their
because of something
assignments to
that we have no con
gether." As for
trol over - space!"
destroying the
The second
previous sanctity
most common com
of the second
plaint involves the
floor, Pagel wants
noise level. As Jenni
the students to get
fer Riddle lamented,
"The computers have
real. "Has the
just destroyed the
second floor ever
quiet atmosphere on
been that quiet?
the second floor. Not
No.
Students
have
always
only is it impossible to
mm
called it the social
study with the click
"Most of the complaints floor. A few years
ing keyboards, I think
ago, we tried to
the computer noise is
we get from students
make it more
giving people a reason
involves the lack of
quiet by closing
to talk more. They
the doors but stu
figure, hey, it's al
physical space. I don't
dents didn't like
ready loud in here.
blame them!"
that. Look, if stu
Let's gab!" Dustin
Director Pagel
Allison also finds it
dents want to
study, they should
hard to concentrate
when lLs are con
seek out a quiet
stantly walking around, doing their research area like the Great Room."
and writing assignments.
As for complaints about students talk
These complaints may revolve around ing too loudly in the library, Pagel encour
a common misconception about the library's ages suffering students to grab a library
role in the law school. As Pagel explained, staffer. Pagel explained that while the li
"we have an academic library. It's a teach brary staff could make rounds to monitor
ing library which means that students are for noise and food, that probably would

What is that Building on
floors until reaching the remaining four floors of athletic
facilities, the Health & Wellness Center towers over the
predecessor Smith Center across the street.
For many GW law students, the opportunities to
It has the traditional health club amenities of locker
use athletic facilities is restricted to the confines of the rooms, basketball and racquetball courts, and weight room
Smith Center, nearby basketball and tennis courts, and the equipment, but of course that was something that students
cost-unfriendly membership at local health clubs. Perhaps already had access to at the Smith Center. The top four
one of the many frustrations that accompanies using the levels are dedicated to athletics, including a three lane lap
Smith Center is when certain facilities are closed on a given pool which will provide a morning, afternoon and evening
day, or when the entire building itself is closed; whenever swim (the Smith Center only provided the latter two swim
there is a home game for either the men's or women's bas times), a room for aerobics/dance/martial arts, a juice bar,
ketball teams, there are no visiting team locker rooms, so three international squash courts, and an outdoor garden.
this is what causes the building to be closed.
There will also be a 7,000 square foot cardio and
However, this status quo is about to change, as the selectorized area, which Vecchione compares to being six
University is set to open a new Health & Wellness Center, to seven times larger than the cardio and selectorized area
still awaiting a generous donor on whom to bestow a name, in the Smith Center. Coupled with the cardio room will be
on the corner of 23 rd and G Streets. Accessible primarily a cardio theater, enabling would-be exercising students to
to the students, faculty, and staff of The George Washing tune their Walkman's into a particular radio station and
ton University, this new recreational facility could impact listen to whatever is on the television. The 4,000 square
how many G Wlaw students spend their precious free time foot free weight area is also an improvement over the simi
outside of case books, lectures, and working.
lar facility in the Smith Center, and Vecchione also said
The new Health & Wellness Center is slated to open that this would be six times larger in the new building.
in Spring 2001, as early as January or March-April, and Even if there is a wait for the weight room (pardon the
will occupy 183,000 square feet according to the Office of pun), hopefully this will not be as long as it has been dur
Facilities Development's website. This building has been ing peak hours at the Smith Center; also, if there is an
in the planning for over ten years, long enough for some exercise class using the weight or cardio rooms, the hope
GW law students to have been in high school not even is to allow other students to still use the equipment since
sure of which college to attend. Although the building the rooms will be large enough to accommodate both
will not be fully operational if opened in January, accord groups. Classes are also going to be in the morning, and
ing to Tony Vecchione, Assistant Athletic Director, Facili not prime time, Vecchione said. Not only will the equip
ties and Operations, everything should be available for use ment be more extensive, but it will also be brand new, al
if it is opened later on in Spring 2001. Many of the Health though it had yet to be ordered at the time that this article
& Wellness Center's features are similar to those existing was being written. There will be warm up/cool down ar
in the Smith Center, but on a larger scale; others are recre eas for those seeking to get started or slow down from their
ational activities not presently found in Foggy Bottom. strenuous exercise schedule. Basketball courts will be lo
Starting from the underground parking that occupies three cated throughout the building, and these can be converted
BY BRA NDON MOSS

anger students more.. "We don't want to
create a police state in the library." As for
the ever-annoying lLs concentrating on
their assignments, Pagel would like to re
mind the upperclassmen that they were once
strolling the stacks in the same way and he
pleads, "Can't we all just get along?"
While the librarystaff welcomes com
ments as well as complaints, Pagel urges
students to speak to the administration
about library problems as well. Doing so
will cause more attention to be given to the
library's problems and will, hopefully, be a
catalyst for action. Pagel explains that last
summer, Pagel worked out a plan where
each student in the University, undergrad,
medical and law students, would be given
money on their GWorld account to use for
free printing and copying. Apparently, the
other schools in the University had seen
their printing costs soaring and wanted to
find a feasible method of capping costs.
Pagel explained that the plan has not yet
been implemented because ofGWorid's lack
of cooperation and general laziness. "It's
so frustrating working with some of these
University offices because it takes so long
to do anything and I had already promised
the students that they would get some free
printing this year." With more students
voicing their concerns to the administra
tion, someone at GWorld may be forced to
finally take action.
As a final note, Pagel and the library
staff would like to remind students that the
extended hours of operation will begin this
weekend with the library closing at 1:45
a.m. each evening. And in these trying
times, please be mindful of others. That
means leaving cell phones on vibrate, low
ering the volume of your voices, and rec
ognizing that, as cramped as it is, it's not
that bad.

rd
23

Street?

to use for badminton, indoor soccer, indoor hockey, or vol
leyball. Finally, for those seeking a change from running
around the U.S. Capitol or from avoiding other runners in
the narrow upper level in the Smith Center, there will be a
three lane track on the third floor mezzanine of the new
Health & Wellness Center. The increased size may also
allow new recreational activities previously not available,
although it was not specifically known what these new ac
tivities would be.

See BUILDING on page 7
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NFL End of Season Preview
BY MICHAEL ELY
Week 13 of the NFL season
has now ended and h
t e playoff pic
ture, while still murky, is much
more clear. The playoff contend
ers in the NFC are Philadelphia,
NYG, Washington, Minnesota,
Detroit, Tampa, New Orleans, and
St. Louis.

Redskins. But I can still be im
partial. The defense is top notch.
The Skins biggest problem is
their offense. Stephen Davis
must get healthy if the Skins want
to win the big one. Finally, what
quarterback controversy? Jeff
George is talented, but he is a can
cer in the locker room. He has
never won anything in his entire
career. Brad Johnson is depend
able and a team leader. That is a
no brainer.

Playoff misses: New Or
leans and Detroit
New Orleans (8-4) Projected
Finish: 9-7
NYG (8-4) Projected Finish:
Yes, I kn ow the Saints beat
the Rams, but so did the Chiefs 10-6
The Giants "Lightning and
and the Panthers. I am not a
Saints believer. They have made Thunder" combination of Ron
a living playing bad teams from Dayne and Tiki Barber is all flash
the NFC West. Losing Ricky Wil and no substance. Dayne is over
liams and Jeff Blake will be too weight and can be tackled surpris
much for this team to handle. ingly easily for a power back.
Look for the Saints to self destruct Barber comes up big against soft
opponents (much like the Giants).
in their last four games.
The Giants wagered on Kerry
Detroit (8-4)
Collins despite his love for racial
Projected Finish: 9-7
slurs and Jack Daniels. I hope this
Detroit has a good defensive guy is a better racist and drunk
line, a good running back in James than football player. Collins puts
Stewart, but a soft quarterback and up good numbers against bad
whiny, overrated receivers. teams and anemic numbers
Charlie Batch is a second string against the contenders. That is not
quarterback on most teams. Montana-esque.
Morton, Crowell, and Moore all
Tampa Bay (7-5) Projected
clamor for the ball, but do
n't know
what to do with it when they get Finish: 10-6
I jumped on the Tampa
it. This team has been playing on
pure emotion since Ross stepped bandwagon at the beginning of the
down as head coach. This is an season along with everyone else.
other team that will die in the last I thought that this team would be
invincible with the infusion of tal
four weeks.
ented offensive players like Jeff
Wild Card Teams: Wash Christy, Randall McDaniel, and
Keyshawn. I overestimated the
ington, NYG, and Tampa
Washington (7-5) Projected Kewshawn factor. Instead of jolt
ing the offense with his play,
Finish: 10-6
There is no team that Wash- Keyshawn has blown up the team
ingtonians know more about or chemistry with his mouth.
want to know more about due to Keyshawn's "me first" attitude has
excessive coverage and hype. This turned the offense upside down.
team has been "Super Bowl The offense is worst than last year
bound" since August when Napo and the defense is a bit weaker too.
leon Snyder went out and tried to The loss of Hardy Nickerson has
buy a team. I'll be the first to ad had an effect on the once invin
mit that I hate Snyder and the cible Bucs defense.

Minnesota (10-2) Projected
son before they realized that
Finish: 12-4
Manning, James, and Harrison
The Vikings are one thesur
could only carry them so far.
prises of this season. Who knew
Indy's defense has been neglected
that Culpepper would be such a
in the draft and it shows. Indy's
phenom. He runs like the Bus and offense often scores late in the
throws like Favre. It does help
game, only to see their defense
that he has the best receiver tan
give up late second drives. Indy
dem in the league in Moss and
will be another casualty of the
Carter and has a workhorse back
AFC East.
in Robert Smith. The Vikings of
fense might be better than the
Wild Card Teams: Buf
Rams, but like the Rams, their de falo, Baltimore, and Denver
fense is horrible. Their second
Buffalo (7-5) Projected
ary allows way too many big plays Finish 10-6
and their linebackers are slow.
Buffalo has been sur
This team reminds me of the Vi
rounded by a quarterback contro
kings team that lost to the Falcons versy all year. I tend to agree
in the NFC championship game
with Wade Phillips' assessment
two years ago.
that having two great quarter
backs is better for the team. Lots
NFC
Championship
of teams would kill to have one
Game: Minnesota vs. St Louis
quarterback with the skills of
Look for the Vikings and
Doug Flutie or Rob Johnson.
Rams to score their way to the
Johnson is dependable while
NFC championship game. I like
Flutie is a big play quarterback.
the Rams over the Vikings, 54-50. Regardless of who you like at
QB, the real
The playoff contenders in
strength of the Bills istheir
the AFC are Miami, NYJ, Indy,
defense. This defense boasts one
Buffalo, Tennessee, Baltimore,
of the leagues best linebackers in
Oakland, and Denver.
Sam Cowart and one of the best
interior lineman in Ted Washing
Playoff Misses: NYJ and
ton. The Bills of the 90's would
have won 5 Super Bowls with
Indy
NY] (8-4) Projected Finish:
tins defense.
turned football player (he tried out
for the part of a football player in 9-7
Baltimore (9-4) Projected
The Jets have relied too
a movie and was turned down be
Finish: 11-5
cause "he didn't look like a foot much on fourth quarter come from
Baltimore plays second
ball player") named Darnell Autry. behind wins. Their tendency to
fiddle only because the Titans are
Philly's best years are still ahead. dog it for three quarters and come
to life in the fourth has caught up
in their division. Baltimore has
discovered a running game be
St. Louis (8-4) Projected with them. Vinny looks like he
misses Keyshawn and none of the
hind Jamal Lewis and a passing
Finish: 11-5
game
behind Buc reject Trent
receivers
have
stepped
up
to
be
the
Many people have aban
Differ.
Ray Lewis leads a tena
go-to
guy.
Curtis
Martin
is
great,
doned the Rams, but I still believe
cious defense that creates turn
they are the team to beat. Their but has worn down under all of
overs. If the offense continues
offense should jell again under the pounding. The Jets will be a
to flourish, this team will make
Kurt Warner. Bud Carson will casualty of playing in the tough
some noise.
have the defense playing better est division in football.
come playoff time. Name me one
Indy (7-5) Projected Finish:
Denver (8-4) Projected
team who can stop the Rams of
Finish: 11-5
fense with a healthy Warner and 9-7
Indy had Super Bowl aspi
Faulk.
See FOOTBALL page 6
rations at the beginning of the sea
Division Winners: Phila
delphia, St. Louis, and Minne
sota
Philadelphia (9-4) Projected
Finish: 11-5
The Eagles rise to fame can
mostly be explained by their easy
schedule. However, their pass
defense, special teams and
Donovan McNabb could carry
them. Still, their run defense is
porous and their skill players are
just plain bad. Their running back
is a football player turned actor

Jenna Edwards, Miss Teen All American 1999

joins the

NOTA BENE

in wishing you the BEST of LUCK with
Exams & Superb and Restful Holiday!
On December 31st, resolve to come back in 2001 & join
the staff of this stellar news organization.
"The Nota B

ene is proud of its record of n ot having called Florida for either candidate on Election Night."
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CROSSWORD & STUFF

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 5

Crossword 101
" Corporate Giants"
ACROSS
1 F ollows him or her
5 Paid bill:Abbr.
9 From a distance
13 LSDiSlang
14 Torment
15 Crazy:Slang
16 Paint giant
19 Dad's delight
20 Straw and silk
21 Philadelphia players
22 Christmas trees
23 Cosmetic giant
24 Pool dressing room
27 Cuckoos
28 Health resort
31 Extremely angry
32 Pub servings
33 Box
34 Lighting giant
37 & & &
38 Drill
39 Rear
40 Singer Charles
41 Stew
42 Choked
43 Life stories
44 English park
45 Prodding
48 Chief J ustice Warren
49 Sib.
52 Mail order giant

55 Oklahoma city
56 Amphibians
57 Neighborhood
58 Adams & Rickles
59 TV prize
60 Quiz
DOWN
1 B ack talk
2 Back talk
3 Mortgage, for one
4 NYC Highway
5 Leases
6 Crows noisily

1

2

By Ed Canty
3

4

16

•

19

20

13

14

17

25

•

31
34
AND
37
40

35

36

38

39

55
58

12

• 28

29

30

42
44

47

52

11

33

41

46

10

23

32

43
45

8

|»

•

26

7

18

22
24

r
r
m
•
6

'

48

I1•

49

53
56
59

7 Greek letter
8 Broadcast
9 Adjust wheels
10 Mare's gift
11 Pinnacle
12 Supreme singer
14 Headdress
17 Bellyacher
18 Vientiane's country
22 Destinies
23 Anoint
24 Havana pride
25 Sporting place
26
about
27 Warning
28 Plant shoot
29 Hindu money
30 Curved
32 Medicinal plants
33 Lead in for fever or fright
35 Rescind
36 Nursery fixture

50

51

54

wm

57
60

41 Scuba divers aid
42 Greek delight
43 Shuttlecocks
44 Tough
45 Pre-owned
46 Nevada fun spot
47 Running back's goal
48 Dutch treat
49 Positive
50 Finishes the cake
51 32-card card game
53
de plume
54 Blink the eye

Quotable Quote
" Corporation- An ingenious
device for obtaining
individual profit without
individual responsibility."
. . . Ambrose Bierce

By GFR Associates E-Mail: EDC9432@aol.com
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Denver has been hit by important injuries to Olandis
Gary, Brian Griese, and Terrell Davis. However, rookie
Mike Anderson has been a savior at running back leading
me to believe that anyone can be successful behind the
Broncos' line. Sorry T.D. The wide receivers have been
extremely dependable and productive, Rod Smith and Ed
MacCaffrey are the second best receiver tandem in the
league. The Broncos' defense has been unspectacular. They
are shaky against the run and the pass (who can forget the
Corey Dillon fiasco from week 8?).
Division Winners: Miami, Tennessee,
and Oakland
Miami (9-3) Projected Finish: 11-5
I keep insisting that Miami is not for real, and Mi
ami keeps winning games. I keep wondering how a team
that has a shaky offensive line and castoffs at QB and run
ning back can win games and the Dolphins just keep win
ning games. The Dolphins defense is great as usual. The
Dolphins should win any game in which they score 20 or
more.
Tennessee (9-3) Projected Finish: 13-3
Tennessee is a very balanced team and I expect them
to be peaking around playoff time like last year. They have
the best pure running back in the league (Eddie George)
and a quarterback who can get things done (McNair). Their
receivers are banged up but McNair only throws to tight
end Frank Wye heck anyway. Look for the Titans to have
home field advantage throughout the playoffs.
Oakland (10-2) Projected Finish: 13-3
Oakland is not for real. I know you think they are
and I know their record indicates that they are, but they
are not. They never are. They always play strong and
fold. They have a good quarterback, a good but slightly
banged up running back, and one good receiver (Tim
Brown). I like their tight end and their secondary. Their
pass rush is a bit lacking but most of all, these guys are
consistent chokers. They don't know how to win a big
game. A1 Davis should be saying, "Just win a Big One,
baby!"
AFC Championship game:
Tennessee vs. Baltimore
Look for Tennessee to ride their defense and Eddie
George and for Baltimore to ride their defense and Jamal
Lewis into the championship game. I like Tennessee 1310.
SuperBowl: Tennessee vs. St Louis
This time Tennessee wins 24-21 on a last second
drive.

ONE L WORK FROM THE FRONT PAGE
hours." This has been incorporated into GW's Bulletin
where it is outlined under. Academic Regulations. The
Bulletin limits a student with more than 11 hou rs of class
work to less than 20 hours of outside employmentper week.
The Bulletin further states, "all full time students are urged
to refrain from engaging in outside employment during
their first-year.. as a general rule, [outside work] will com
pete with the time needed for adequate study and prepara
tion, which are at the heart of a good legal education."
Based on this, Dean Jenkins explained that although the
law school cannot prevent outside agencies from hiring
lLs, the law school has a right to prevent its faculty from
doing so.
The students followed up this issue with Dean
Trangsrud, upon his return. Dean Trangsrud was not aware
of any official policy that prohibited first-year students from
being hired, not only by the clinic, but also by any faculty
or law school staff. However, he agreed to discuss the
issue with the school administration to clarify the hiring
policy being followed. Discussions with Dean Trangsrud
led the students to believe that the school policy was un
clear and therefore needed to be addressed by the faculty.
This resulted in the policy being added to the agenda of
the most recent faculty meeting.

The letter written by Shelly and Erin was included
for review by the faculty members. Their letter addressed
the following considerations as to why first-year student
employment at the law school would be beneficial. For
instance, a student who has extra time each week to devote
to extracurricular activities, such as student organizations,
should have the choice to allocate those same hours to a
paying job. Students should have a choice as to how they
manage their time based on their individual learning needs.
Not every job is labor intensive, such as library desk secu
rity, and some may even provide downtime of the student
to study while being compensated. In addition, working a
few hours a week can alleviate financial stresses created
by the huge costs of attending a private law school in an
expensive city.
The faculty addressed some of these points, but the
main discussion focused around delineating the priorities
of lLs and how their time should best be allocated. Some
faculty members felt allowing students to work in law
school positions was experientially beneficial. However,
the majority believed a first-year law student should only
focus on their studies and not be distracted by work. There
were even a few members who felt school related extracur
ricular activities were too much of a distraction from stud

.

ies. Unfortunately, the alleviation of financial burdens,
through part-time employment, was not fully addressed.
Subsequent to the discussion, the faculty voted that the
school's policy would be not to employ lLs at the law
school.
The two students are now addressing this issue to
the student body and wish to present further concerns and
suggestions that have arisen from the recent faculty deci
sion. Their concerns are as follows: First, if the policy is
that the law school will not hire lLs, then this policy needs
to be in writing in the Bulletin as incoming students look
ing for work as well as faculty deserve a clear delineation
as to the school's no-hire policy; Second, there needs to be
a reassessment of first-year student's financial needs and
the inadequacy of the financial aid resources available,
specifically the consideration of establishing a work-study
program through the Financial Aid Office. The students
feel such a program would address the financial needs of
the students in an academic setting. Without such a pro
gram, they believe students would be forced to turn to out
side employment opportunities, which could ultimately
detract from their educational experience and undermine
the main intent of the school policy not to hire lLs.
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INTRODUCING. DYLAN!
Brenda and Kelly have finally de
cided to get a man...so to speak. We asked
Dylan whose advice he liked better,
Brenda's or Kelly's. To illustrate the point,
we each drew our initial on a cookie and
handed both cookies to him (only the sick
est, 90210-obsessed readers got that). But
Dylan refused both of us and demanded his
say in the Nota Bene. Your readers need a
man's opinion, he demanded. We rolled
our eyes and laughed at him. But then our
editor said we needed to fill the space.
Eventually, we agreed. It IS time to throw
a little male advice into the mix.
Dear Brenda and Kelly, I keep run
ning into this couple around school in the
midst of the throws of passion. It's a little
embarassing, especially because the girl is
my current boyfriend's ex, with her new
guy. Is she trying to make a statement or
what? Is there a way I can politely tell her
to take her smooching elsewhere? Other
wise, I may hurl on the both of them.
Signed, Ready to Spew
B: Sorry but I d idn't know we were
bothering anyone! Oh, Kelly just informed
me that you were talking about someone
else. In that case, how dare they! I d on't
think that she is trying to make any kind of
statement besides the fact that both of them
are incredibly horny. Where'd that word
come from anyway? I think that if you took
it upon yourself to confront them, they'd
think that you were making a little bit too
big a deal about it because one of the
smoochers is your ex. Better get a hold of
a staffer or better yet, a professor.
K: You'd be surprise what you can
accomplish with a dirty look. I've ended
whole relationships with just one glance.

iS^oe/lu

Of course, they probably aren't looking up
that often so you might have to bea bit more
drastic. I've developed quite a knack for
clearing my throat in a way that says you
vile things disgust me, while at the same
time maintaining, I'm too dignified to speak
to you directly. Try it!

B: They're just getting ready for the it and then ask to discuss what you've
law firm world where only the obnoxious done personally with that editor. He or
and power hungry can stomach the 12-hour she will take what little you've done and
days. Pity them, don't punish them! I al run far away. Law students are very
ways find that when I start crying, people afraid of extended personal contact with
begin to see my point of view although they someone who can't do anything to help
might just want to do anything to get me to them. Did I write that?
stop. Whatever - it works! If the y stick to
Dylan: My gut reaction is to advise their "superboss attitude" and demand that
D: You are asking the wrong
you to slap them both across the face re you tu rn your assignment in or else, I say hombre. I am not on a journal, I didn't
peatedly.
shut up an d be thankful that you're on a do the journal competition, and I have
I think PDA is disgusting and rude. journal. There are plenty of people who no idea what journal is all about. lean
If I wanted to watch, I would rent a porno would love to put that little phrase on their hardly spell journal. I would assume
(or watch one out of my personal stash). resumes but due to an unlucky turn ofevents that journal editors act the way they do
Why do people feel the need to throw down (and way too many soap operas) just didn't because they are under deadlines. From
at the law school anyway? What is it about get that phone call in the summer. So suck what I have been told, being a journal
this dirty, overcrowded, broken down place it up, you in grate! (p.s. this has absolutely editor is tireless, thankless work. How
that makes people so horny? I know Ad nothing to do with my own personal expe ever, individuals who are given power
ministrative Law is titilating but give me a riences in law school.)
sometimes use it to abuse their subordi
friggin break!!! But I digress. The answer
nates. You might not believe it but some
to your question is that the lovebirds are
K: H ere's a different approach: why law students have a superiority complex.
probably just oblivious to the world and not kill them with kindness? Wow, toda y But the bottom line is that communica
social rules. They probably don't know that you are all really getting Kelly's secret tion is always the way to solve conflict.
you or anyone else sees them. You ca n't weapons of success. Sometimes, when a Sit down with your editor and go over
possibly tell them to stop without sounding person is trying to mess with me, I become the problems you have with him/her.
rude. But, who cares? Do everyone a fa so sweet yet annoying to them that they will Listen as well as speak and do not per
vor and tell them to cut it out. By the way, do anything to get rid of me. So, try call sonally attack him/her. By the way,
with all this talk of current boyfriends and ing up your editor or stopping he or she in bitching in the Nota Bene about
girlfriends and ex girlfriends and boy the halls and ask them to explain the inner
your journal editor was probably
friends, it sounds like you are insinuating workings of the journal. And don't stop not the most constructive first move. Oh
that people date at this law school. Have there. Ask them how to become a better well.
you looked around the law school lately? spader. And do they really like the writers
It's no beauty pagent. My advice would be who contribute? And what are the photo
B & K: D sure swears a lot and is
to find someone to date outside
copying policies of the journal? You g et a bit vulgar, but we'll let it slide this
of the lawschool.
the picture. When you get an assignment, time!
do whatever you think needs to bedone with
Dear Brenda and Kelly, Why is it that
students who become editors at journals
think they have taken over the world? They
become so arrogant and demanding! If I
have something else to do and plead for
some common student consideration, they
refuse and stick to their superboss attitude.
How can I get them to see my poin
t ofview?
Signed, Sick of the Journal House Rules.
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The opening of a new health club, pool as would be the case with the Smith
essentially for recreational student athlet Center, according to Vecchione, the Health
ics, is not without some drawbacks. Al & Wellness Center would be open from 7
though both the Smith Center and the a m. until 10 p.m. Monday through Satur
Health & Wellness Center will both be open day, and from 10 to 11 a.m. until 8 p.m. on
to students, faculty, and staff in Spring Sundays. This is best compared against the
2001, according to Vecchione, the Smith current hours of the Smith Center when it
Center will eventually be shut down to rec actually is open, 7 a.m. until 12:30 a.m.
reational athletics and used primarily for Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 7:30
intercollegiate athletics and special events. p.m. on Saturday, and 1 p .m. to 10:30 p.m.
Eventually, students will basically be work on Sunday. Also, even though there will
ing out and exercising at the Health & be added athletic facilities, this is not a free
Wellness Center on its own, which, al service provided by th e University; every
though with more facilities for use, will cer thing has its pri^e, and for faculty and staff
tainly be some loss for students, confining this is $295 per year, whereas students will
the recreational population to essentially a face year, reflected in the tuition bill.
larger building across the street. For the
When you're athletic club mem
most part, although the new Health &
Wellness Center lacks a pool for diving, as bership is coming up for renewal in the
the Smith Center had an intercollegiate near-future, or you are debating whether or
standard swimming pool, everything else not to continue to endure the waiting and
will be on a larger scale in the new build the less equipment at the Smith Center,
ing. The availability of the Smith Center there is light at the end of the tunnel in the
is chief among student athletes' gripes, and foreseeable future. Vecchione hopes that
the proposed hours of the new Health & the new Health & Wellness Center will be
Wellness Center may not completely allay able to compete with Bally's and Washing
those concerns. Even though a basketball ton Sport and Health; if your tuition dol
game may not close the Health & Wellness lars are paying for new recreational facili
Center or a swim meet may not close its ties, then certainly you should consider it.
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Fresh Salad Bar, Specialty S andwiches
Fresh Carved Turkey, Philly Cheese steaks
Barbeque, Desserts & Much More!
Phone: (202)331-3344
www. washingtondeli. com
Hours: Monday - Friday, 7am t o 3.30pm
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GW Law School Special

FIFTY CENTS OFF
Gentd Oft tite Piffa Meal Jbaall
2 Slices and Any Size Fountain Drink
Offer is vaJi(j only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer
One coupon per order.
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Expires December 31, 2000

GW Law School Special

ONE DOLLAR OFF
One jbollaX

Any. Sandwich ox Special/
Offer is valid only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per order.
Expires December 31, 2000
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Over 5,000
Save Time, Save Money

These Courses and More

Order Over Break!

• A dministrative Law

Order 24 Hours a Day!
Same Day Shipping
(for orders received before jpm CST)
10-15% Off Publishers' List Price
No Sales Tax (outside Illinois)
Free Standard Domestic Shipping
on Student Orders Over $100

Conflicts
Constitutional Law
Criminal Law
Evidence
Family Law
Federal Law
Insurance Law
Intellectual Property
Products Liability
Professional Responsibility
Remedies
/

com
http://store.law.com or 800.628.1160

